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Vol. LIX .... ;- • .  No. 143 12 P�es 
tell.-the truth and don't be afraid 
onstitution, Bill of Rights, in effect 
Fit� had about the constitution, but "I'm disappointed with Fite for not In a related matter, the student -By Craig Sanders and John Ryan 
The new Student Government 
•tution and Student Bill of Rights 
t into effect Tuesday but may be 
ject to further changes. 
Bob Crossman, Student Senate 
ker, said Tuesday that the 
nstitution and Bill of Rights were in 
ect as far as he was concerned 
use President Fite has not acted to 
e any revisions within the 30 day 
e period required. 
Although Fite was out of town 
day, his secretary said that he has 
t a list of "reservations" about the -
ew document to ·Glenn Williams, vice 
ident for Student Affairs. 
Williams was unavailable for 
mment, but Kenneth Kerr, dean of 
tudent Personnel Services confirmed 
t Fite had some recommendations. 
Constitution in effect 
Kerr said, however, that they would 
t affect the day to day affairs of 
dent government and so the new 
nstitution would be in effect. 
Hi: said that Fite;s proposals would 
ve to be worked out between Fite and 
the students but added that he (Kerr) 
felt thaf it would be a perogative of the 
president to make changes despite the 
30 day .veto deadline. 
Neither Kerr or Fite's secretary 
could specifically name the reservations 
Biglih for mankind 
both agreed that one point was the acting ·on tne constitution sooner," · activity budgets for the fiscal year 
sending of student disciplinary records Crossman said. - 1 974-75 have also yef to be approved 
to the student's parents if he is under 21 "We sent the constitution to him by Fite. 
years of age and unmarried. the first week of March and we gave him Kevin · Kerchner, financial vice 
Kerr said he thought the students two time extensions of the 30 day veto president of the student body, said he 
could work out any differences with· when Fite asked for them because he hadn't heard yet from Fite's office if 
Fite- over sending home disciplinary said he was too busy,''-he said. Fite had approved the budgets. 
records before any dispute arose· over it. . "He's now had 60 days and I don't "He's got quite awhile yet because 
Talk over with Fite think he has been out of town for most the budget doesn't go into effect until 
Crossman ·said that the Student Bill of them so that he couldn't consider the June l ," Kerc'hner said. ·- :· 
of Rights Committee would be willing document," Crossman added. Although Fite himself was out of 
to talk over the reservations with Fite Wants to break rules town and unavailable for comment, iris 
but he added that it would be up to the "It looks like the adminiStration secretary said Tu�sday that to her 
·committee to decide if they want to wants to break the rules that it set up," knowledge Fite had not yet acted on 
accept Fite's proposed changes or not. Crossman said. · 
' 
. .the budgets. 
Wisserurges supfiort: forrally 
By Craig Sanders 
Mark Wisser, . student body 
president, said Tuesday that he ·was 
urging all students to participate in the 
impeach fofixon rally to be held 
Thursday during a speech by Vice 
President Gerald Ford. 
' "People in higher education should 
not only protest the misbehavior by 
President Nixon," Wisser said, "but they 
should realize how detremental the 
polici!ls of the Ni?Con administration 
have been to the U.S. and, in several 
cases, students in particular." 
Wisser said that he plans to 
personally take part in the 
demonstrations. 
"Gerald Ford fully supports the 
policies of the Nixon administration," . 
Wisser said adding that "Ford is better 
accepted by the public because he has a 
quiet personality and doesn't offend 
anybody." 
Personality over issues· 
· Wisser said he feels that people who 
accept Ford over Nixon are basing 
- personality over the issues. 
"Supporting Ford is supporting the 
policies of the Nixon administration," 
Wisser said. 
"I think Ford decided to come fo 
Eastern because Eastern is known as a 
quiet, conservative campus," Wisser 
said. · 
'-'Participating in this rally would 
show .that even quiet, conservative 
campuses are upset with what is being 
done in Washington," Wisser added. 
Heard rumors 
Wisser said he had heard rumors that 
students · from Southern Illinois 
University in Carbond.ale and the 
U n i v e r s i t y  of  I l l inois  in 
Champaign/Urbana might participate, 
, but he added he hadn't received any 
official word on it .. 
Joe Dunn, and Bob Crossman, 
co-chairmen of the committee to end 
executive misbehavior (which is 
sponsoring the ,impeachment rally) said 
Tuesday they had heard students from 
the two schools might participate: 
"But we haven't heard anyt)ring 
from them," Dunn said. 
Crossman said neither he nor Dunn 
had attempted to contact the two 
schools to ask them if they wanted to 
participate. 
· 
Enough support 
"We thought about it," Crossman 
said, "but we decided we would have 
enought support from Eastern students. 
"We also felt Eastern students might 
be more constrained and we want this 
to be a non-disruptive demonstration/.' 
he said adding "however, if they come 
(Southern and Illinois students) we 
would welcome their participation." 
Wisser outlined two-- areas where he 
said Nixon's policies have hurt stude11ts. 
"For one, Nixon has started a 
movement away from grants to loans," 
��id. / 
'.Increased unemployment 
"This · is a detrement because a 
student after graduation starts out with 
a $5,000 debt hanging over his head and 
if he gets married to another student 
who used, loans to get through school, it 
adds up to $10,000 to $12,000 4ebt," 
Wisser said. 
"Secondly Nixon's efforts to stop 
inflation have resulted in a small halt in 
inflation but it caused an increase in 
unemployment," Wisser added. 
Wisser said the unemployment ha: 
particularly been hard on college 
graduates w}lo now are unable to get 
jobs. 
The impeachment rally is scheduled 
to begin "at 8:45 Thursday morning bn 
the quad between the Union and. the 
library and then will precede to nortji of 
Lantz gym, where Ford is scheduled to 
speak at 9:30 a.m. 
Reader response requested 
Readers of the Eastern News 
are being asked to respond to a 
survey about the paper that appears 
in this is&Je (page 5) and to make 
suggestions for improvements: 
l'he purpose of the survey; 
which appears on page 5, is to 
obtain feedback from all areas of 
the university on what readers 
think of the Eastern News and what 
they would like to see, Jim Pinsker, 
one of the co-edit01s, said Tuesday. 
people will comment on the paper . 
unless we've written something that 
directly concerns them." 
Results of the survey will be 
announced during the summer 
semester and probably also during 
the fall, PiDsker said. 
Sigm,a Chi memba.r Tim Wills gives Tom Price an old-fashioned piggy back ride 
cluing the First "Annual" Picnic for underprivileged children. This philanthropic 
project was sponsored Tuesday by 1he Sigma Chi's and the Delta Zeta sorority. 
(News pboto bv Jim Lynch) 
"While we are regularly judged 
by outside organizations, we 
seldom receive information on how 
well the paper is received by our 
readers," Pinsker said . . Very few 
Responses to the survey can be 
deposited in the Eastern News 
mailbox in the lobby of the 
University Union, mailed
- to the 
News office or brought to the 
basement of Pemberton Hall. / 
Additional comments can, be 
attached on a separate . piece of 
paper. 
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The Eastern News · has 
received- an All-American rating 
editorial leadership, physiatl-: publication was doing a 
What is the last date to tum in textbooks for this semester? 
Garland Bryan, d irector of the Textbook Library, said that the 
last date to hand in textbooks for this semester is noon on May 20. 
Late fees will be charged after that tfme. As- stated by the General 
Catalog, a fine of $1 will be charged per book for those books not 
·· from the Associated Collegiate 
Press (ACP) for the fall 
semester, 1973, David Reed, 
Easiem News advisor said 
Monday. 
appearance and photography. job." 
The News gained their awards in "This is the second 
the first four areas. award that the News has 
Wally Wikoff, executive We received a first place in 
director of the ACP sajd, "We Delta Eosilon · contest 
received the Eastern News on · 1972- 73," Reed said. 
The award is the highest 
rating available from the ACP. 
our mailing list. This has been a Pi Delta Epsilon is 
great help and over the months I · honorary collegiate jour turned in by the end of the term. 
· 
The All-American rating is have consiStently felt that your ,fraternity. 
. based on four out of five "marks 
WI.tat do I have to do to get permi�ion to paint my donn r oom? of distinction" which are given 
Richard Enochs, of student housing, said that to paint your .. in the areas of coverage and 
dorm room, you must fir� go to your residence hall counselor to get content, writing and editing, 
p�t�t--:t-:t--:t .. ••-:t�•-:-.-.-:t'D .. :l'*-:•::t 
� jY� A��::d:;.::u :��; 
a· painting contract . At the same time you will be able to pick out 
the color from a selection of 1,500 different colors. 
.After paying $8 you will receive a gallon of paint, a brush and 
two rollers. If you want two gallons· of paint it will cost $10. Club gathers donations 
M . �/ " -� ;s:..��.:.:;::Sigma Kappas�:::�;::::=-.::::=� 
" . . 
• Enochs said that any painting done without the painting 
contract will be charged to the student . 
Will the bbrary hours be changed this summer? 
Joseph Szerenyi, director of the library, said that the library 
hours will not be changed this summer. During the vacation, 
however, the library will not be open during the evening or on - � . weekends. "  
• I.� � 
Members of Eastem's M 
Geography-Geoldgy Club will be � 
circulating through camp'\lS W. 
Thursday collecting donations � 
for Walter Duffet, head of the " 
Geography Department, whose � 
home was destroyed by fire W, 
• Will cars without stickers be ticketed in the Lantz parking lots Friday. W Dan Alexander, president of � i, 
on Thursday when Vice President Ford speaks? There will no doubt the club, said that the students � 
WHE�: Thurs. May 9 
6:30. 7:30 -
WHERE: Sigma Kappa House · 
1007 lOthSt. 
ANY QUESTIONS? 
be several people fr:.om other areas attending and I was �ondering if . will be located by the Union and W, they will get ticketed for parking in Univeisity lots. classroom buildings with cans � . We talked to Jack J.t. Chambers, of Securi!Y, who said that ' for donations from students and W, 
tickets will be issued as Usual. He said that those people not from . faculty members. � ! EIU can then bring·their tickets to the Security Building, and after For further information 1 • 
checking to be· sure that they are not Easten1 students or personnel', concerning the project contact W C I the tickets will not be enforced. I Alexander at the geography I " a I 345-6588 � ,  
_office, 1 ... 2626, Jose Serra, � .: · � .... ••tc � � ·� .,.. ·•� .,.. M· ·•r.i �•· ·� .,.. m• ··� � / 
Are students allowed to take cameras and tapes recorders to Vice 
rftsident Ford's speech on Thursday? � 
Jack L. Chambers, of Security, said that as far as. he knows, there. 
/ will not be any r.estriction in this area. However, ·he said, if there 'is 
any restriction, it will be announced directly before the speech, �s._ ' 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at 
Charleston, I ll .  during the fal l  and spring semesters and weekly during the 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern I l linois University . Subscription price: $2.50 per · ! 
semester, $1 during the summer session, The Eastern News is represented 
by the Nationat Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of a l l  articles appeari119 in this paper. The.opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ad pages are not necessarily those of the· 
administration,, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class 
postage paid at-Charleston, I llinois. 
-: Send her the FID 
.. :-, fum� 
- - for Mothers Day 
SEND IT EARLY . • .  SO 
THERE'S NO CHANCE 
OF DISAPPOINTMENT. 
A cblorful hanc�.paint-
. 
ed ceramic bucket 
filled ·with bright 
Spring flowers or 
plants with fresh 
flower accents. It's 
a gift with an Extra 
Touch ™she'll delight 
in receiving. We can 
send it almost any­
where the FTD way. 
SWEET SURPRISE,$1 5  00. 
arranged . • .... .... .. ,,_ ·Noble Flower Shop 
· 
· .. 5th & Jefferson St. . 
345�700'7 
345-3381, or Jeff VanEe, r.•::Ji.-l •• Et._'l .. l .. l .. l .. , ... l,., .... , .. 1 .. 1 .• l •• I,. 
l-2881. 
. .
is there something that-. ..... • • 
D 
w�nt in apa�t �iving that 
you're. not getting now . . . 
Do yo
'
o want a fully carpeted ·YES NO 
apartrr1ent? 
Do you want it fully furni�hed witb 
_contemporary furniture? , 
Do you like 3 ways in (or out)? 
D 
D 
D 
Do you enjoy swimming (or watching)? D 
Do you have use for a color -T. V. with , 
cable hookup? · . 
Do you expect air conditioning? 
Do you need laundry facilities? 
Do you like to. pl�y pool, or air 
hockey? D 
If the answer to any or all of the 
· above Is. YES, then check out • • •  
D 
0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Brittany Plaza 
Phone: 345-2520 � Rick. Grace 
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1@ .. \\'.{.· Appolntments '.to.lAB 
·deferred · Untilsommer ' ' 
By Cr8ig Sanders one faculty member a· yeu' to 
Action on appointing faculty , the IAB but students would 
members to the Intercollegiate name two members this year. in 
Atbletic Board (IAB) was order to get' the program 
deferred until sµmmer by the implemented. . 
Faculty Senate. Michael Goodrich, Zoology 
The senate agreed by Department, had initially made a 
concensus to act · on the motion t h at the two 
appointments in order to give nominations being made by 
the Student Senate time to. student government and two 
.a p p r o v e· t wo faculty other faculty nominations to the 
·nominations to the IAB. ·1 IAB be accepted. 
James Kiiott, chairman of Goodrich, however withdrew 
the s e n�te's nominations his motion wlien Fred 
"committee, told the senate that MacLaren, senate· . 'che.irman 
he had. been in contact with informed the sertilte:;:tiiat tiif' 
·Diane Ford, executive vice Student Sena.te had. not'Wdt'lfdm 
president of the student body, any formal notification·:af who 
· who informed him that due to · they were appointing; . ,, '°'!JJCJ 
- lack of a quorum at the Student No difference 
President Fite'1 hause, . located at 1112 
iclge in Charleston, wa5 ·purchased in 1972 
than $83,000. University-- Senate's last meeting, the Goodrich and Laurence 
is still paying off the mortgage. Student Senate was unable to . Thorsen, Political .Scien 
approve tneir fac�lty no111inees, Department, had both e�p� 
Knott added that Ford· had their view that it• didn't make 
told him that one of the student any difference if the Fa�Jty 
government's nominees might �enate approved the student 
' not be approved this semester by government' faculty noµiinees 
niversity house funding prob�d 
CH I CA G 0 (AP):- So far, the report said, the Board of Regents. the Student Senate because she before the· Student Senate had 
tigators haye ,.accused the home has CQSt'$250,QOO and still ' The commission said several had not been interviewed yet by approved them. ' . . . 
uniyersities of Eastern, is incomplete and the amount laws of the state were violated the Student Senate's legiSl�tive However, 
ern and Illinois State of "is s1 00;000 above the cost "by the manner in', whicli the leadership.committee. Geo grap hy and 
'tles ip · fundinB houses limitation ,establ,iShed by tl).e president's residence at Easte1n Wisser's appointments . Department, said 
their presidents. . . ·.Board of Higher Education and lllihois. in Charleston was Last thursday Mark Wisser, a p proving the slu4tnt 
A report· �ue�ay b.Y .�e . $ I50 ,00c;> above the limitation,: ac�uired." :It· said· the General. student body .president,' had . government sponsored, f2'� is Legislative Investigatmg set by the Board· of Regents." . . AS!fembly 1was not told of the announced he ·was appointing· nominees would' not follow. with inmission S'aid· the president's , The home, was financed inj: a cqu'is iticin "bec!'use the· .Dave Sardella .and Gayle Strader the agreement the f.'IU:Ulty 
._e \>e}hg: · puilt : by J lllinois ; part with "iqterest im:ome.' and '
.
purchase �as made. throug� ih:e · as members of the IAB. senate had made with Student 
ate at Nonnal\was "by faqthe surplus revenue bond\ fµnds, the, usei of the .. Eastern IllinoJS The Faculty· Senat� had, government in allowing them� t controversial .�d Viola�tv:e ··report said�allegedly violating '.university Foundation!'· which · 'earlier apprqved a ,p'fa1:1 ;to; all?w· right to appoil'lt . · facul� both lat..' and. policy" an4 '�a the State .fiQa nce Act · as well as ' borrowed funds. to . buy the student government to appoint.'. ·(See KNOTT,. page 1 OJ � ., ubt.-of�:b}ame r� ; et�el'.�\VS.i The �ch�c11·�f1he te11idence-an alleg�_vio.1atio�. . � --·- · - ' ·- · ·- -·-� · '  ' · · ·· · " · ' , "'�;·_-g;r:IieflD;:....rorme'i- --runding;""'the ,re\>o11t contfuued,) 
. Western was ' 11ccused : of a '. 
' 'ty:pfesftlent.'7 . . y 1 ¥So breached: 1'¢gUfatio!is 'of t!te'• ,, violation for:. usmg ·the 
· · ,  ' l. · ' �· . ·, �- • ' · 'university's . .  foundation : to I� �ftft�'Qll� "lln r�llli" borrdw':funds' to \build.: a.home. "' 1'11 't r'1"1 \ ... ll '1111 •11. 
. 8ithough. no app��priaiion (was" 
. · ' • • · , •, · · . . / ' ; made for i it . by . the " General ' 
.fRtB,h"'m(JpiJrt:,hll#J /: ' · . ·����1Y·r�l)(>rt_� .iaid :,west�t4d 
·; ' .. 1 '· · " · ' ' · "-'· · . d·. · h' · · · ,, h Illib.oIS. U,ruversity at .Macomb Pi'e�de�t F�t��s ,.house was w?y ·�t w_as · <>,ne\ t �t way' ·. e Violated '. laws · 1 in · ' ieilsing \1-J�h�se d thr?ugh. the Satd. . . ' l . · ,  : m;uigenient�-. m ··buil�g th� mtersitY PQund�tion �th the . Richard,' Dunq, legal co.u�l ·'home and 'm .rental payments tpptoval .of . the Bf>� of. for the BOG, could not hf from interest ori investment of vernors, Ken:H�ler, .director· reached for coµll1lent ;Tue�day at" student fees · · . · . .  fl ' uriivhsity · relations,i said. . either his hdme or· of(ic,e in, ,: · The ��missibrl '.was 'ciitical 
.f.uesday. ' 
; . · .  : Bloamingt,o�. ' . . .,,- : . ,' ·•of >the) Board' I of . .,Higher . Hesler . responded'. to �n Th� 'president's 
., h,ouse,· :Educati:bri's "unauthorized ihquiry by the Eastern. ·Ne�s · located · at ' 1 1 1 2 Coolidge ·�n modification;, o.f a law re�\lking 
�er :_
a �eport :by a
. 
legJSlative · Charleston; was purchased ·ln . the board to' review and ai>t>t(:>ve· vestigation .committee· had 1 972 for, more than $83,00Q. ·plans for presidential housinj.: · . �ed t�t Easte�n violated The -u�versity Foµndation is'· ''it �aid the board adopted, the ·� state laws m borrowmg funds to . still paymg off the mortg0 . ,i policy of requiring- that only · purchas� the house through the The Illinois Board of Higher · projects costing over $ 1 00 ,000 · r-----�.-..-.... ..-..-.. ..... -..'""!!'��-.-,iilliiilliliilliiiiiO;;;;;;;; ;;;;M fou��:on. 
· h f th h . . Educatiop had sanctioned the: be submit�ed for review and that • , e pu
_
rc ,ase 0 e _ou� purchase of the house last this was illegal because it was ess
d
ent
b
ially 
th
set 
B 
up
d 
an 
f October since the cost was modifies th� Board of Higher approve y e oar o , d d Ed · A · G ,, H 1 · ·d "Th below the ,board s recommen e ucat1on ct. overnors, es er sa i · · ey ·nn f $100  000 f 'Th · t  f th "d t requested that this be done cei . g ,0 ' or e cos 0 e rest ence a 
thro ugh ·the . University presidents houses. Eastern was $84,022. 
Foundation." -
''Their attorney will have to 
. respond to any qiiestions about 
Cloudy,. warm 
Mostly cloudy Wednesday 
with . showers likely and 'highs 
in the 60s or possible the lower 
70s. w'ednesday night mostly 
cloudy with 'shower� . ending. 
Lows in the 40s. The chance of · 
rain is 60 per cent. 
Dalias Price of the 
Geography ·Department said that 
the temperature in ·Charleston 
dipped to a chilly 38 degrees 
Monday morning but it was not 
a record. The record low for 
May 7 is 30 degrees, set in 1 906, 
and the record high is 90, set in 
1916. 
WEDNESDAY .SPECIA 
(EACH WEEK) 
e BIG. 
BRAZIER-
eFRIES 
eSRAKE. 
braziet 
Jul Fischer Distributor:• 
· Effingham, Illinois 
4 ea8terli ••�• " .  Wednesday, May 8, 1 974, 
news edltorlal let's implement the 25 cent-User tee 
The proposed 25 -.cent user fee for 
football and basketball games should 
be implemented.  ' 
If implemented the burden of the 
high cost �of - athletics would be 
somewhat relaxed for · those students: 
not concerned with sports. 
· That extra, very small cost, would 
be paid by th0se who are interested 
enough in Ute first place to attend, a 
given athletiC contest. 
Those who dido 't want to attend ' 
would ·be saved the . ultimate extra 
charge ' in student fees . �t probably 
would be made in the near fµture if 1 
the user fee � not implemented.  
·If handled corr�tly, the user f�e_ 
sh�uld generate extra, much needed 
income for athletics; · which should 
mean no extra student fees would be 
needed in the future. · Next year, 
students wm be !paying just about the 
, same as what they paid this year for 
athletics. I · 
If implemented, the fee should be · 
collected� in the · simplest . possible 
manner. 
Two Illinois state _ supported 
schools, W estem and Northern tried 
liser fees in' the past, but in both cases 
the experiment failed . 
Neither school made enough 
money a,t the gate to compensate for 
such overhead costs as ticket takers 
and q�kets. 
However,. their methods were 
apparently too elaborate. 
The people here that normally 
check_ IDs could juSt as easily be used 
- to collect admissions . 
For those students who wanted 
season tickets, they could pay at the 
start of the school year, and just have 
their IDs stamped . or punched when 
'they get them validated. 
With a simple system, overhead 
costs could be held to a minimum and 
money should be made by the fee. 
With the i"ecent controversy about 
what sports should be dropped 311d 
1 which should be retained, the user. fee 
, . ' 
would give an indication of how 
students want to attend football 
basketball games. 
, Fo?tball has recently been a 
' �hich has been s,uggested should 
· dropped . . 
On the other hand, 
Athletic Director Tom Ka 
�d that if the present bud�t 
. continue, golf and tennis may h 
be dropped. 
If the user fee is implemented,­
. would provide a gpod indicator 
the students willingness to_ 
_ particular sport or not. 
· _ ·tlle lnovles : 
- . -- - -·--� - - · - · --- - - - - ·  - · .} 
: •Y fred peralta --
Nelit year's · EFS film crfip · 100kS.good 
- Well, heiJig that this �ill be the iast on Friday night. . and a whole bunch more . 
of these columns and being that I have Now this is not an indictment If that list doesn't make you drool 
no more films tp review, I thought . I againSt. the University Board, for many with anticipation, J ask you to go on 
would take a look on what went on in of th�ir (Sunday moyies were quite over to the health service and get 
films this year and what's. going to excellent , but (t is a known fact (at . either your eyes checked, or ask to see 
happen next year. - · least in my neck of the woods), thilt the' school psychologist . . 
I don't have any' sort. of crystal most guys t.ake their girls to those ,' Plus ail that , .the University Board 
ball, but l-do have the movie schedules Friday night films in the hopes . that is. purchasing some new equipment, in 
for both the University Boird and the <" after those filµrs, anything that he will the hope of briaging up -the quality of 
Eastern Film Society and with those say will sound half-way intelligent. the showing to the quality of the film. 
two things, one doesn't need . ariy sort But in .  both camps there are rays • But · let's not. forget that little guy 
of superstitious :paraphenalia; ' (knock of· hope p�ercing through the dawn of among t'he .··rum ·organizations . . .  the 
on wood). · uncertainty ' (! had to find some way to Eastern.film Society. : 1 . 
This past year has been a · little . · fit . thaU.lne in) for the quality pf the I can. best describe the reaction bf 
strange· for at least the EFS and next-. films th&t both organizations will be the EFS, ,when ,they found out )yhat 
year promises to continue in this offering · to ',the film going public will the' UB was showing as "the thrill of 
tradition'. , be quite (let me tcy to think of '. vicbtory ,; th� agony of defeat ." ,,, , • 
Foti · spme reason, first�semester another word for excellent) marvelous · r '. They , .were thrilled; for they cip-ed 
almost •brought financial ruin ' on the .. ('?). • • . . not who showed a good · film as long as .  
EF�, hu t the second sem�ter .saw a The :urilversity Board will ' be it was shown . .  But they were 1also 
1 80 degi'ee tum atound and now the spending . their money to bring what t somewhat wprfied for unlike the UB 
EFS has some mq_nelary breathing .consider to be the best bunch of films who- along with-the money at the gate , . 
room. they will have brought to Eastern for also get� a piece of the f\ctivity 
What .they are· going to do wfth quite a long time . money, the EFS is totally 
this breathing room will be discussed Among those films are names like self-Supporting and ·if it goes broke . .  
later on down the page, due to "It's ' " -A · Cfockwork O range ," - .it stays broke. - .. , . - _ 
noftime yet ." "M*A*S*H*," · "Sounder," "The Therefore with such · thouihts- in 
And the'n thi? year hl!S been typical Godfather," "Carnal Knowledge," · the back of their minds the-EFS went 
for the University Boal-d,  with their '!Deliverance," "Easy Rider," "Paper on to plan �heir film schedule for next 
usually Friday night fare· that continue Moon," '"Butch Cassidy and the year. 
to _dr,.aw mainly because the films are : Sundance Kid," "Five Easy Pieces ," And it too is (I hate to be 
redundant, but-) marvelous. 
Among the films they 
· 11howing Will be "I Never Sang ft 
' Father," -"Casablanca," "The 
· , "Seal," "The Shop on Main Str 
1 930's version of "Ali 
Wonderland," and sQ_on and so 
, ' - It .will b� iflterestmg to · 
·. . the' new ' year treats the twll 
· organizations. · 
i · hope well, for there is a 
for both organizations and I 
the "tight money problem" 
tighten it11elf around . one of 
necks. · 
And one last blurb of non 
thought . 
You may- think me a sen · 
old fluff, but it has been 
thanks for reading this blu 
idiot over the last semester . . 
. - - - -· - - ---- . ·- _.. . .  - -.- · - - - - - - fl - - -·���tfn't•_� syat��-; . . . t, ��n frantz_-
. ' . : Wrapping up a semester of letters tD editDr 
'; Because of the large response I've 
>�qtt,Si&J� semester on columns 'Yith 
cOM!#t�ts>.feward letters to the editor, 
I've decided. to write the last "Beatin' 
the Systehi"'in this way. 
eastitrn new�J 
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LETTER : I've been here- at 
· Eastern since 1 968.  During that time I 
•have not seen Qne or two winning 
seasons for the football team. 
Oh yes , I was a Joyal fan· of both 
sports for three years until I got so 
tired . ·of watching our boY,s get 
trompled every time that I simply quit · 
attending the games. Sue Long. ' 
COMMENT: Have a heart Ms. 
Long. Our football team wasn't that 
bad this year. We beat Chicago Circle 
40-8 and St. Joseph's College - 3+14. · 
Now that Chicago Circle-has gotten 
wise and dropped their football � 
program, we may be . up the creek of 
defeat without a paddle for next year. 
Just beca11se some of St. Joseph's 
first ·stringers couldn't make. their own 
Chicago high Sc:hool's (Brother Rice) 
second string team doesn't mean that 
our landslide victory over t}le Pumas 
wa'Sn't great .' · · > • ' 
'.However . it . does suggest the 
· question-"Can the �anthers beat 
Brother Rice High School? " 
LETTER : I just think if that 
(drinking in the Unio�) ever comes to 
pass , Eastern might ·as well turn into a 
funhouse:Put a bar in every classroom, 
and oh yes, don't forget the pinball 
machines and ash trays for the 
accomodation of t!1e ci'.garette-smok4tg 
professors. � 
I just know that would bring 
flocks of student!lt to Eastern. Flocks 
of drunks_ and dope.s ! Potential 
Trans'fer Student . · 
COMMENT: Whether you k.riow it 
or not some of the greatest men in . 
history have been influenced by their 
· vice§. of alcohOlism and dope 
addiction. 
It's rumored that President Grant 
made some of his best decisions from 
the bottqm of a shot..glass. 
. Modest Moussorgsky, 1 9th 
century composer, wrote his famous 
works with empty vodka bottles stuck 
on his toes . · · · If that's not enough, Napolean 
conquered Europe with one big 
hangover and rock musician Jimi 
Hendrix had more · hyperdermic 
-· "' ... 
� 
Even a large portion of the 
you read in the Eastern Ne 
been thought up pr written i.n I 
The point is if you t 
opening the 'Union for beer, B 
academic potential will decline, 
wrong. 
The influence of 
substances hav� · stimulated 
man's greatest.people . -
And from .all the alcohol 
I've seen in the hands of 
students and aiumni, EIU is ab 
to start turning out some great 
· history .  
f 
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The eastern news Wants to Hear from"'You! ./ . /. . 
. We want to know what you think of our news coverage, the overall quality of 
. the paper and what suggestions you may have for improvements.' We want to bear . .  
from students, faculty, administrators and staff members . ... You're our readers, so 
tell us what you think of our produc�. 
f ... • � 
• ,First, tell us about yourse�f: _ 
(CIRCLE ONE IN EACH CATEGORY) 
f . ' 
· (a).Undergraduate (class) _ _.___ __ ....--_ 
I , j 
Graduate student Administrator 
Faculty · . Staff (Civil Service) 
' ' 
(b) Male Female 
. - .. � , .  
.. . • l'.�.u mh 
'· / l 
5 
(c) Greek 1 Independent (d) Residence- On campus Off cam.,u . 
(e) How often do you read the easter.a news · 
- � 
. ( 
Dai!y - Often , Seldom Never 
(f) Do you take the news back to your residenc_e?· 
I , . Often Sometimes Never 
. , 
• How do you rate the overall _quality of the news ,  taking into consideration 
. ; · news coverage, photography; layout, readability, how well it serves you, etc. ? -
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
· , • · .Do we cover events that are relevant to you� · 
" · . ,  · · · ' Always Most of the time Sometimes Seldom.· Never. 
• Is our news coverage fair and unbiased? . 
This does not include editor_ials or personal-opinion columns. 
Always Most of the time Sometimes Seldom Never 
• ·Would you like to see syndicated columnists like A rt Buchwald or Mike Roykp · 
in the eastern news ? Yes or_ No 
• How about editorial cartoons o� national and world events?  Yes No "' 
• Or would you rather see cartoons such as "Doonesbury, " "Kelly, " or "Peanuts?" 
, • 
· 
. Yes No -; 
• How about crossword puzzles? Y·es N_o 
e · How does the eas.tern news compare with other coll�ge papers that you 
h .  ? ) ave seen . - . , . ft · 
The eastern news ·is better About the same The eastern news ·is not as gO(i(I_ . -
• How often do you pat�onize-our advertiser�? Regularly Ocassionally Never . 
•· · How often does our adverti�ing prompt .you to buy something or go somewhere? ·  -
Very often Often Seldom Never 
· -
· . • · · If you buy groceries in the Charleston area, how m�ch-do you spend in an average 
, · week? $ 10 or less $1 1 -20 $2 1 -30 more than $30 · 
· ·e · . How do you decide where 'you buy groceries? ...... � ________ ..;..._ _____  --'-_ 
IF YOU HA VE ANY A DDITIONA L COMMENTS YOU WOULD LIKE TO.MAKE A BOUT THE 
eastern news,  PLEA SE RE TURN THEM WITH THIS SURVEY� WE WANT YO UR 
. SUG GESTIONS A ND·CRITICISMS. LE T USKNO W WHA T YOU WA NT: SEND YO UR 
COMPLE TED SUR VE Y  TO tHE eastern news B Y  CA MP.US MA IL, BRING IT IN PEflSON 
TO OUR OFFICE IN THE BA SEMENT OF PEM HA LL, OR DEPOSIT IT IN OUR B OX IN THS; 
UNION 40B B Y. THANK YOU . 
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Began Monday . ,, 
. No pmblem for Horn 
in county sheriff ti:1f:e . Help Line ,starts servic 
By Susan Black not give out their names so that By Jim Lynch ! election will be," said Connelly. The Charleston-Mattoon - the callers wil,l not try to make · .  There should be no problem, . "However, I'm sure that Ed Help Line officially started personal contact. with Ed Horn running for sheriff, will be the candidate . He proved service Monday, Mick Macauley Location a secret on · the Democratic ticket in '  that he is the most popular man one of the coordinators for -the "We keep our location a 
N o vember, - Joe Connelly, ! by his tremendous victory in the line said Tuesday. - secret to protect the workers, 
chairman of the Democratic - primaries." · The line is open from 3 p.m. especially · the girls, from anyone Cen t ral Committee, said Connelly said that there is to 2 a.m. Sunday through ·who might want to meet them," Tuesday. ' no legal problem to Horn's Thursday and from 3 p.m. to 3 he said. _ 
"Right now it costs us 
$140 a month to operate 
Help Line," he said. 
Right now the line is 
primarily sponsored by 
Presbyterian Church and 
Students for· Voluntary A 
group, Macaulay said. 
There was some question running for the office and that a.m. on Friday and Saturday, ·he When the News called the raised as to the l�timacy or' his having been an uno�ficial said. charleston number a worker with the line should Horn's candidacy when � was candidate in the primary m no There. are two volunteers named .Jane an�ered th� phone either Mick Macaulay; 581-learned by the Mattoon way hurt the P&.r9'· working the three lines at all and did decline to give the , or Virginia DaviS, 345-5974. Journal-Gazette that Horn had Harry Grafton, the Coles times Macaulay said .  address. · 
f ed to file a statement of County county clerk, said ·  Four hour shifts Volunteers, like Jane, go / Those wanting to use 
didacy in lime . Thursday that Horn should have "The volunteers work a four through a . series of testing line should call 345-2 1'6 
Horn' ran as a _ write-in filed his official statement of hour shift once a week .. he said·. sessions and are subject to 345-2163. For those in M 
didate in the March primary candidacy by April 21 in order "We have about 30 student · constant review by those · the toll-free number 
d de�eated · h:is nearest to . have been an ?fficial volunteers and 30 to 4o other running the line, Macaulay said. 235-4179. mocratic competitor by:-.over . . �c:l¥1ate. . , - _ "- "' people . working . '1he- lines at 800 votes. "'�� , ' .'�'lie .,,_is, �., - fjr as>:0rm ' present " MiJCaulay said. _ : Connelly said that even} co�cernea,:. eligible · ,,to ·b_e a· . Ma�aulay . said that , the · though Horn is not an official candidate for sheriff." ·  people working on the lines do candidate for sheriff, he was sure - - - - - · ,,.  ,· 
tliat he would be on the 
November ballot. 
Central Committee will decide 
''The Central Committee will 
meet and decide 'ajlo the -­
canc»<t��-- · fgr the_ )iQ�m!Ler 
PR I NCE - AUTO BODY 
BODY AND FENDER REPAIR { OR ] 
..... .., �  . .  
1607 Madison Street 
PHONE 345-7832 
I 
-3,1 0-SONNY & CH EA 
• 1 5  , 2 0 - W.E D N  E S D A Y  Charleston, III. 6 1 920 -
N I G HT MOVI E ( 1 )  "Lucas . .. ____________________ .. 
8 
9 
1 0  
10:30 
Tanner (2) " I n  Tandem" 
·1 7 ,38-TH E  COWBOYS 
-1 7,38-ABC MOV I E  OF TH E 
WEEK "Killdozer" 
.:3,8, 10-CANNON 
-1 7,38-00C E LLlOT 
-2,3, 1-5,1 7,20,38-N EWS 
-3-MO VI E''Stolen Hours" 
-1 0-CBS MOV I E  "Machine 
G un-McCain" / 
- -1 3-STAA TR EK 
-15,20..TO N I G HT 
'-1 7-N I G HTWATCH MOVI E 
"Harper" 
-38-A SA LUTE TO R ED D  
F O X  
1 2  a.m. -1 5,20..TOMOAAOW 
·1 7-A SA LUTE TO R ED D  
F O X  - - -- -- -
.. 
. ............................................. 
i AllTO INSURANCE. ·· · I . . . . - .. i · Compar,e Charleston .Area Rates With i . - . : Presen� Coverage Payment Plans · : • • • 
i LELAND HALL - . . : I • • 
: R EAL EST A TE and INS�RANCE I . ' . : I ITH & LINCOLN 345-_7022 : . : . - ---· ············�······························ .. 
.  GRADUA'l'ING SENIORS �·-
- . with · . 
TEACHING . CONTRACT 
,: eh�rleston ' . 
Universi�y . 
•. .. 
Apartinents. . .  
. . -
.(Lincolnwood) 
* Large 2 bedroom apts. 
* Fully furnished · _ 
for up to 4 people 
Carpeted 
* Air Conditioned 
* Bwlt in study desks 
* tauridry facilities 
. Best rat�s on,campusl 
Stop by 2204 .s. 9th · . .. 
. . 
. 
· � or Call 345- 7 40 
· or 
CORPORATION TRAINING - COURSE, ·_ �· �SAVE· - _ 
NO DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED · " TO QUY, " NEW .CHEVROLET " :: M O'N EV COME IN FOR,DET AD..S 
;· .LINDLEY -
CHEVROLET COMPANY . ... 
---CHARLESTON ll..L . .. 
.. 
, 
' I 
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· _ A .F T· E I U � 
For $72.00 per  year ($6 .00 a mon.th ) ·you can becom e a m em ber of thelastest grow ing p rofessiona l  teach ing · \  · 
. .  
organ ization in  the  cou ntry . Jo in i n  determ in_ ing the· futu re of-h igher  education i n  I l l ino is . 
/ 
.� 
\_ 1 
I \ 
' 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
AFT OFFERS: 
'· 
=:.. . . 8 -E T lE R S A L A  R I  E s ·. � � 
. J O B  S E C U R I T Y 
L E G A L S E.,R V ·1 C E S 
� • . � I 
. 
. 
' 
. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  · S T · A I U S 
, 
. 
Support th·e facu lty ! JOI N · AFT ! !  
Recognizing the AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS as . 
a constructive force in providing better educational facilities for chil­
dren, and in protecting the rights to which teachers are ·entitled in a 
.democratic soc!ety, fherehy apply for membership. 
C�ck or cash submitted with application $ _______ _ 
. 
, 
... 
" ... 
I 
Signature of applicant----.,.....--------..,.-----
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Reaidence ___ / ----:0:--:-- ------ -=-- -----
Number Street 
State Zip Code 
Dep!-------------- Phone-------
.My dues will include subscription to THE AMERICAN TEACHER 
�EWSPAPER·, CHANGING EDUCATION, THE ILLINOIS UNION 
TEACHER (newsletter), IFI' CAPfl'OL NEWS ROUND-UP, and 
. 
other publications. 
Send to : AFT -- EIU, Local 2192· · · -� 1 030 Seventh Street, Charleston , Blin()iB 61920 
. I ·  
I 
I 
. . 
•, ... , ... , . ' ' · . 1· .-
' ·  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... ... _ - - - ..., - -
t !• -
� ' 
""] ��£�) .. � ;�!+ 
. . :l " ; boI 
I, 
' " ' .,l:J� �ibn 0 
, ; • ; r0H 
, ; " •  1:t1> bihn � 
! ..t ; "' ·"'lG� b B' 
1 "  ..,f"°�!  .� " t .· · .,.  I 
. 
. 
._ t J ' 
' .� ... .. 
-. 
. .  
, .· 
- ; 
• J 
' 
A 
. 
' 
• •. T 
· 
AFT-EIU is an affiliate of the Illinois Federation of Teachers, the A�rican Federation of Teachers, uul AFL-CI�. 
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oa1eydolnu · WELH chang8s managerial post · 
well-. doctor More re mote broad casts, program direet_or as Je�y Clay Waite is the faculty - increase the music sele 
CHICAGO (AP)- Mayor contest and air time are in the Ahlrich. 
adviser for the station. cover more campus ev 
Richard J . Daley , t!lking planning st ages as WELH, Other positions named were 
Ahlrich said "fuesday that _ remote , ·roadcasts. 
medicatioh j fro high blood Eastern's student run radio M;p-k Ellis, business manager, WELH, which has a "progressive Ahlrich said that 
pressure and ..-mild . diabetes , station, changes its student · Mark Greider, sales manager ; 
rock format," will compliment' attempt the remote b 
underwent a series of tests managerial positions Tuesday at Brian Johnson , pro<Uiction 
other , area radio stations, but _ �possibly from Ted's Wl 
Tuesday and is expected to 3 p.m. director; Todd Morning, news will try ' to develop its O)Vn and increase the news a 
remain in a hospital for severa� Ted Baldwin , a senior director;  Mike Hubbart , traffic charac
ter so students know what He said that there 
days. chemistry major from Lincoln, and logs ; Scott McCallen, music to expect from it . 
' 
be Charleston news· wo 
His _phy
sician, Thomas J .  was named station - manager by direcotr;  Dave Thomas, sports 
In addition to discontinuing the b roadcasts. 
J t he M e d i a · COmmunications director ; and Lanny Walter", 
the I O  a .m .  to 2 p.m. break, Ahlrich said he wan 
Coogan r . ,  believes Daley .. Board and announced his chief engineer. · Baldwin said that the station will to be "something "appeared to have beefl working 
too l'µlrd," according to a � �I. , '.I. try doing editorial work, (students) can't get e 
spok� I_l ror the mayor who .,-�mfl1iOD" OfCtiBStra to ******************-*****� indicated the illness is not 1 • rr� I I T When you care enough •r�:�:; . who �ill be ;2 next nresent final concert · _ I · to send the very b �ek ,  has rarely been absent l'J -. · � * S d Fl d C d lil.TiiOm the City Hall office he has E a s t  e m ' s S y m p ho n y concert of the 1973-74 Diamond * en OWer an ar S ... • �upied for 20 years . Orchestra will present its final Anniversary Season . Wednesday * b H n k 
at 8 p .m .  in the Leo J. Dvorak * f - . . . ' y a m ar --"-�Mill_ .. , { Ca•pUs cli�s ) 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Con;:n�:sll. of the �rckestra I 
rom; 
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS 
Concerto Auditions Award will **
In Un-iversily Village Phone 345-2 
be featured in the concert , O ' • t• ll 8 S d 1 5 Fredric Johnson , director of the * pen even1ngg, I Un ay • 
orchestra, said Tuesd ay. ************************ 
The annual Phi Beta Lambda 
picnic will be at 5 :  1 5  p.m. 
Wednesday at the picninc area 
' west of Lincoln .Stadium. 
c o n t a c t, 
345-3 39 1 ,  
345-3759 .  
Belinda Dooley ' Those winners and the or Ed McClane , selections they will · perform are 
There will be no charge and 
all business students are 
welcome . Please sign up outside 
Room l 0 l ,  Blair Hall. 
Phi Epsilon. Kappa 
Pp.i. Epsilon Kappa, Eastern's 
lionorary physical education 
fraternity,  will hold their annual 
F o u n d e r s  D ay . Banquet , 
Wednesd ay in the Fox ' Ridge 
Room of the Union at 6 : 30 p.m. 
Jack Razor of the University 
of Illinois will be the featured 
speaker . 
Homecoming Deadlines 
Ireland Project 
The deadline for applications 
for the S_ummer Study in Ireland 
Project , sponsored by Eastern, 
has been extended to Frid ay. 
Complete information about 
the Ireland project may be 
obtained by contacting Evelyn 
Haught, 1 -2428. 
Placement Center 
Any student may pick up a 
copy of the Business · and 
G o v e rn m e n t  or Teacher 
Placement Annual in the 
Placement Center located on the 
first floor of the Student 
Personnel Services Building. 
College Republicans 
) 
Susan Johns and Judith 
Lindstrom, "Double Violin 
Concerto," Karen Moran, "Horn 
Concet:to" and Rebecca Stuckey 
will sing ''The Trees and the ' 
Mountains. "  
James' Smolko , graduate 
student from Cleveland , Ohi<>; 
will conclude the first half of the 
program with. Chopin's "Piano 
Concerto No . 2 in F Minor. "  
- Only the first movements of 
e a c h  concerto - will be 
programmed , Johnson said . , 
Highlighting' the program 
will be the "Symphony No . 3 in 
C Minor, Op. 78," which will 
not be presented in entirety. 
The concert is free and open 
to the public . 
CHARLESTON 
TIRE '& APPLIANC 
4 18 Lincoln. 
Phone 348�8 7 1 3 
.GoQdyear· Tires an,, 
�- {1 11 � 't � ! l I 1 � I �· 
General: Electric 
Appliances 
lleadline for the 1974 
greeter and homecoming queen 
and float theme entries is 
Frid ay. Petitions and election 
rules can be pi0cked up in the 
Office of Student Activities and 
Qtganizations. 
The College Republicans will 
hold club elections Wednesday 
at 6 : 30 - p .m. in the Altgeld 
Room of the Union. 
11111111111111111�nnu111m11n11111111111111111n1111111111111111 UH1H1111A1Umuu1m11m11111U1H11••lllllmi•••• 
- CENTRAL ILLINOIS' � 
The meeting will b� open to 
the public. 
NE.WEST ENCOUNTER CEN 
For further - information , ..........................................•.. 
· I Regency· Apts. i , 
: ' . : . 
· •  , Wishes to .. say thanks to all i I 
the · �G���rr® 
IU students for a wonderful year. ! 
• 
All students are invited ! 
t :  l to hear "SARA"playFriday night ! 
i 
' i ; i .in .the REGENCY· GAME ROOM ! 
· ·  .. _ii:FROM 9- 1 2. . - _ ! . LIVE. ENTERTAINMEN .  . . . · •  . . ' •  . -: 111 · · · "SARA" is a iix man • ' ·1 .. . '. . ' • "·f.:I : .hard rock band currently No. 1 i 
'{ 11 in the Carbondale area. ! I 
. -,, ' ' . . • = . t\i. Refreshment& and entertainment I I 
<. t. i•. • _ are free to all EIU students. · • -
NO .CO.VER -CHARGE 
Tonite: .Effie 
.• 
Thur.: WilloW .Creek 
. ' i • ' ' ' • =-.;'. .\� ; ;Tbanks again. · · ! I Back By Popular De,;.and 
l 
·: . .  '!' ; . , Pat & Gary Stanley, Managers;! i . ._, , ), ••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••= ... e ___ NORTH ROUTE 45 'MATTOON 2 3  .. 4 - 9 1 47 • 11 1 11111111 1 1--11111 Il l  ••11-•111 I llll ....... IAll1Hill••••llliii 
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'Eastem debatetS Watergate tapes· 
turned over -Nixon , ·, McGinty, Heath ninth i� nation 
(AP) -
decided 
over no more 
, thu1t risking a 
showdown with ' 
one hand and 
e Court test on 
lawyer James D. 
the J>lesident had 
cia1 Watergate 
l.eOn Jaworski's 
-64 tape recordings 
t. Clair tp fight the 
-Supreme Court if 
• Clai� said, the 
not give more . 
House Judiciary 
for its impeachment 
say "we plan to continue with By Terri Cmtles three judges per round with a the University of Pittsbu�h and 
our litigation." Eastern debaters · Rory possibility of 24 ballots cast for the University of North 
There was no immediate McGinty and MUce Heath placed the teams. Carolina. 
re a c.t io n from Judiciary ninth -in the nation at the Dudczak named the team Both teams received trophies 
Committee leaders. tournament at the Air Force that McGinty and Heath beat as for their efforts , Elwood Tame0 
A con_µnittee member, Rep. Academy, Colorado Springs, E m p o ria College , _Loyola adviser for the debate teams, 
Tom Railsback, R-lli. ,  called the Colo. with a 5-3 win-loss record. University of California, said Tuesday. . . 
a n n 0 u n c e m e n t  • • m 0 s t  C!aig Qudczack, graduate University of California at Los . Financing of the trip, Tame -
unfortunate" and added : · assistant for debate, said Friday Angeles ,  Wake Forest . College said, caine from several sources 
· ' that the students returned from and the University of Miami. with some money received from 
, In , the House. Judiciacy the meet , along with the team of The team lost to the President Fite for entry and Committee, it was learned , the {Job C�rn and Dave Congalton, University of- Western 'Georgia, judge fees . 
staff - dropped plans to · April 22. • 
summarize its entire case against 
-
Congalton and Corn failed to . 
President Nixon when it begins break into the finals, Dud czak 
· Thursday wiiji its present atioa said , while McGinty and Heath 
of evidence to the full brpke into the octofmals only to · 
committee. be defeated by the first place 
A CBS spokeswoman said in team from Harvard . 
111111111111111 
New York the •three commercial · "The · topic . debated was 
television networks will rotate ."Should the federal government 
live coverage of the public control the supply and 
portions 0f the committee's utilization of energy resources?" 
mvestigation-in the same manner" the one they have debated the 
a� -they · - cG>!'t!"�4 last year's entire semester, Dudczak said. 
. Senate inquiry. 
· - The debaters were judged by 
'If mental group fl/ans show · -
John Frantz 
·E x p e r i m e  n t a  l 
, a group �of Eastern 
ents, will perform 
' Friday in the Fine 
at 7.:30 p.m . . 
City is a free-form 
of music which is. 
baroque, rock. and 
of music .. 
dre�e structure in . ¥� flqw by way of 
explosions rather than ' ·  
logical approaches,·� 
· Klein, composer, · 
keyboardist of the 
, who performed and 
ones," a symphonic 
ectric orchestra hist ' 
"Naked City" took 10 
write and 3 months 
E x p .e r i m e n t a l  
is comprised of 25 
tnd its inst.rumentation is· 
seven string., , two flutes and 1 3 
brass players plus Klein on 
keyboards, electric bassist Steve 
Anderson, acoustic bassest Rob 
Kmai,i and drummer Mark 
: Zimmer. 
· 
After the performance of 
"N�ed City," the Experimental 
Symphony plans to i:ecord and 
�ut an album of the work at 
Golden Voice Studios. 
· · 'Prein�nt· aii� 
·. ·; Di1tre11ed? : ' " : 
· '.We tan Help You:-. .  
· CALL 
IRTHRIGHT 
HAMPAIGN 
\ 384 - 188 1  ' 
DECATUR 
�· 423 - 5433 
�$-- ,��$ �$; . � · .  �·��. 
SHIRTS · Silk Cotton 
Long and Sbort Sleeves · 
IMPORTS� SHIRTS ,· 
BLOUSES-DRESSES 
"We'd lil$.e to see what type 
of response Eastern gives us to 
get an idea of how people will 
accept the · unconventional 
approach of .  Naked City which 
will be on record," Klein said . 
The conc�rt, which will last 
approximately 45 minutes, is 
free · of admission · and the 
, Experimental Symphony: invite's 
all to attend. 
�!111//Cf' Zina · a»J Ii� 
·iir1h ' 14 :&,Sf at.�. 
� 
" Re3 e'n c� Treld i ho-n\ind 
our H·ec1t ed · F6o I . POO L N OW OPEN ! ¥- '" -
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, I 
�ife· Science _ Department 
presents ann�al aWards _ 
Thomas · L. 
Galesburg.' 
Marvelli or Several ' univer,Sity awards 
were, '  presented · and . ne w 
members initiated into E astern 's 
two biological honoraries at the 
recent Life Science A ward s 
banquet.  
Ron Johnson , past  president 
of Beta Beta Beta, said Tuesday 
that the banquet was April S .  
The Ann Fromme! Memorial 
Award fo� outstanding students 
in botany , z oology and 
chemistry w as prese nted . to 
Charles Everett Grado o f  
Charleston . 
The G .  B. Dudley A ward for 
an o u tstan ding s tudent in the 
fundamental scie n ces went to 
Vehicle in, 
sjJring issue 
Copies of the spring edition 
of the Vehicle , Eastern 's literary 
magazine , wjl! be �istributed 
Wednesd ay. 
J.ann Bri�sacher, co-editor of 
the · Vehicle said that the magazines �'ill be available at all 
areas of distribution of the 
Eastern News, 
. , •• I '  • I ' •  
Janice Coons o( Dana was · 
the recipie nt  of the Walter 
Merrit t  Scruggs , Schola rship for 
the outstanding student who has 
demonstrated an in terest in 
teaching� 
The Ernest L. Stover 
Scholarship was awarded to· 
Terry Woodford 9f Belleville, 
and is presented to b otany 
majors who demonstrated 
scholastic achievement and show 
promise jlS a teacher or research 
person . 
I n  adOition . to - the 
department awards, Johnson 
said that Beta ·Be ta Beta held 
their in'itiation for 57 new 
members. 
ENIJ'�RT {\l�MENT ' ', ,i 1 �-mAdministrator's · .. Round Table, 
l ' : " 1· • ' , .Heritage'R,i;>cin:i,' Ballroom, 7 p.m. 
' 
. ;::1ymphony Orchestra Concert , 
F ine�rts Cqr)c;'.rt' Hal l ,  a p,m. Adniinistr;uor's Round Table, · ·,\ .• ' • ! " . Lab S'cttofi>I Auditorium, 4 p.m. · Mli'.Pr ING,·.�· ·  ' ' Eastern F i lm Society, Booth &:.IE.\'" · L'.ibrary L�ure Room, 6: 30 p.m. 
;
, ,��st�tii;>f,· · I roquois R�onf. M11t� :rutprs, Coleman Hall 1 01 ,  I , 'r ; ' . ' ' ' ' 7 p m, � 1 Ba11�91. 8 a·.m. , . . . �· : . . F l k , S , : Uf:'.Oearis of!Arts & 'Sciencas, Fox ;. -. o " quare Dance Club, Lab 
R�'Room; a a.m. , · · ;1 .School Gvm. 7,P·'!1· · 
· �dmirJishai6�·s Round Tablei ' ( Zoology- Semm�r. Life Science · · · • · · • i;. 201 1 p m • 
Hey!t,�.W�l�utfharlest�n_ . �ooms.1"• · .  ! · • ' '. 1; 1 · .... . 
p.m:.. : · ··i ., ·· · ' ! · SPORI'S' · �allege , · �epubl icans, • AltQ8ld, . 1  • · \ , 
R��, 5 :30_p.r'n. , . ' · i I ntramural$, . Lantz Facil ities; 1· 
. �ctmini�,t�a}or's Round Tabfel . �oon • .  ! :· • �;:_ · · . · . . • . · . ' B
1
al�o'?1• f? �-fl'I· . , . , r , • . W�""lll � Physical  Education r:':lelia S igma Theta, · Shaw.nee, . ; Club, South McAfee Gym, 5 p.m. , , . 
R''°wC 6 p.�. , · ) •  · ' · · . · .  1)  , l ntramur�ls, _ Larit� Facilities, 6.· 
. .  \ �hf ' EpsY�ri ,Kappa', F.qx R id� ' p.m. ,_. " , " . . ..· . Rt;· 6: 30p.m. i ; , WRA, ·Lab School Pool,  N .& S 
, · Varsity : quistian Fellowship, �'iAfee.Gyms, 6 p.�. 
lr i? Room, 7 p.m. · i ' , . Wo�n·s.' 1 Physical Education , · . '· Rr1� '\5� ��i . Schahrer Room� 7 .  i Cl�b. Nprt� �.M<:Afee Gym, 7 :30'p.in • . ,!·t!-- �-�.--.i ·�, I/, · .R.;'.olfc $.t� AP_ar���l$ · · .: . .  1 •  
h_1 . •  , ,  ! .. .. . • .. i' �th & Polk . . .  . . .. I'·\� ·:: �·.;·;.� · · : · " · Now leasing for · · · ·I 
I. ;;��), �;1 ·\ . summer and fall . I ·  , ·1-lf � FULLY FURNIS H E D  FOR I � . .  THR E t:  P E OPLE I 
I ' . 2 .  CARPE TED I · 3 .  AIR CONDITIONING I , 4.  TWO LAR G E B EDROOMS, I· 
I :UPSTAIRS I·' 5 .  LIVING ROOM, K ITCHEN, 
I UTILITY ROOM, HALLWAY, I · DOW NSTAIRS I 1 6 .' FRONT AND B AC K  _ ·I· 
I' ENTRANC E S  I .· , 7 .  PA R K ING IN B AC K  ,.II � or fu rther in fbrmatiofa ca ll 345-48 1 1 : I 
·- _ _ _ _ _ _  _. 
' ' 
K.not discus,es IABnominees . 
(Continued from page 3) students to ap�oint student to which will be in June . 
members to the IAB . JAB was approved," Knott said, 
· 1'�ice sa�d he thought the "the nominations committee 
Student Senate should (!.pprove would have recommended 
the nominees first and them the Herbert Bartling and myself for 
Faculty Senate w ould consider � ,full seat,  and Gayle Strader 
th.em. , and Richard Hooser as 
in other action, the • 
agreed to . pledge $500 · 
Special Fund towards 
expenses .for the publicati 
book about the hist 
Knott told the senate that · alternates." �astern's bands . 
the two per,sons named by · :"As it is , only Hooser will 
Wisser were from a list of lose out in the shuffle ," l(nott 
possible faculty nominees that ' said . , 
his committee had sent to • MacLaren · said that 
student governmen t .  senate would ' consider • the 
nomination of all four persons, . 
involved at its next meeting, 
Knott recomJ'\lendation 
"Before the plan to allQw 
,.COLES COUNTY 
, NA·TIONAL- ·BANK 
\ J ;  
' .  ' 
6th & Va,. !Juren · 
345 � ·3977 I I • 1\-_� • 
F·REE 
ph9�0 ide�_tification� 
. ., ·'. � , \  ca.rd >;  ; .. . 
•. ' '  1 ' :  l ' . .. .  .  . .  l 
For All Pers .. on1 f10Jdiiig1 ,  ' f. . , . \ ' ' ' I � I . ChecJdni · Ac�c)upt (?t Openi�g t 
, ( ) )�e� Chee 1inr J\ccoun� ' .  · i 
There's no easy waylfo" C�arlie Nelson to become Dr. 
B ut there is a way to make. it somewhat easier. 
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions 
Schola rsh i p  Program . I t  won't soften the demands 
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself 
-but it  may free you from those fi nancial  problems 
which, understandably, can put a crimp in your 
concentration. 
If you qual i fy, our scholarst\ip program wil l  cover 
the costs of your medical educatiQn . More, you' l l  
receive a good month ly a l l owance al l through your 
school ing.  · 
But ·what happens after you· graduate? 
Then as a hea lth ca're officer i n  the m i l itary 
b ranch ' of your choice you enter a professiona l 
envi ronment that is chal lengi ng, sti m u lating and 
satisfying, · 
An envi ronment which keeps you i n  contact with 
pract ica l ly  all medical specia lties. W.hich gives you 
the time to observe and learn before' you deciqe on 
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity 
to tra in  in that specia lty. And to practice it, · 
You may a l so f ind some of the most advanced 
m edical  achievements happen ing right where you 
work. Like at the B rooke Army Medical  Center i n  
S a n  Antonio, Texas, ...(ong noted f o r  i t s  B u r n  Treat­
ment Center. Or the home of Fl ight Medicine, the 
famed Aerospace Medical Divi sion, a l so i n  San 
Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center 
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for 
work in Medical  Researc h .  
A n d  i f  you've read th is  far, y o u  m a y  b e  i nte 
i n  the details .  J ust send i n  the coupon and 
supply them . 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----•� 
I Armed Forces Scholarships 
I 3��v�rsal City, Texas 78148 
I I desi�e information for the following program: Army a · I -Navy 0 Air Force 0 Medical/ Osteopathfc 0 Denial Q 
I Veterinary• q PQ\l iatry D Other (please specify) 
1 ' Name•-----.==-==,-- --- · (please print) I Soc. Sec. #_--'---------�-: I Address. __ .;._ _________ , 
I Cily ____________ ..._ •. •  : State ..________ ZiP•---,--
1 Enrolled at._�-�-��----1 (school) 
. I To 1raduate in -...,(�m-on.,.,th�l -......,.C y...,.ea-,r),----,="""'"_,.' I Date of birth.--�=---.=,.--.,=:;-- ; I · ( month) (day) 
I *Veterlliary' not avai lable in Navy Proaram. L - - - � - - - - - - - - -- - ------
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nis team· ends season 22grid recruits inked: a fine group ·- Dean the fact that this year's team has 
several freshmen. 
The match with Quincy was 
originally scheduled for April 
30, but had to be postponed due 
to b ad weather. 
Before the match started 
Darling called Quincy to check 
, on the weather. When he found 
out it · was threatening the 
decision was made to · postpone 
the match. 
-
Darling said there was too 
big of a risk involved in making a 
false start. Bud�t considerations 
would make a second trip in the 
same day unwise . 
Quincy 
facilities . 
has no indoor 
Darling said that Quincy's 
first three starters should b e  
tough, but that Eastern should 
be able . to handle the bottom 
three. lie was also hopeful that 
Eastern· could do well against 
their top men. 
Eastern has finished their 
football recruiting for · this 
season with a total of 22 signees , 
and Coach Jack Dean is pleased. 
"For the second straight 
year we, as a staff, �hink we 
signed a fine group ," he said . 
"Last year's recruits,  our 
first ,  proved to be the type of 
players · that we need. Many 
played on the varsity level last 
fall. If this year's unit comes 
through as well, then we 
honestly believe we 're well on 
the w.a?.-
Thirteen of the players were 
defensive m·en, while three of 
those signed on offense were 
quarterbacks. 
The squad also had two 
players who were high school 
All-Americans.  
Eric Gard was named . to 
C o a c h  a n d  A t h l e t e 's 
All-American team and Dave 
Zapp w as  an honorable mention. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
1p Sale - Wednesday 
th 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Clothes, 
, misc . 1 406 7th St. 
-3p8-
ery Without Walls invites 
the Lab School Exhibit , 
1 4. 
-3p8-
n•laUati oil w i t h  
of shock- .absor)>er. 
11 Arco. Lin coln and 1 8th 
'son's has new and used 
• Service · for all bikes. 
's 9 1 4  1 7th St.,  
aton 's Schwinn dealer. 
5b-FfThM-M 8  -
't miss the so unds of 
" from Cai;J>ondale this 
y at the Regency . Game 
m from 9-1 2.  �efreshments · 
entertainment free. 
-4b l O-
MYone interested in living in 
tian House Ministry for 
emester, there will oe a 
g in TIJylor Hall Lounge 
y, May 1 2 ,  at 7 : 30 p.m. For 
.fnformation , call 34 5-9 39 8 .  
3-p-1 0 
Body permanents reg. 2 5 .00 
1 5 .00 ; Park Place Beaut y  
n 1 1 1 2 Divisio n ;  345 -4 5 80 .  
·5b 10. 
For Sale 
MOVING : 2 mo . old GE 
ble 1 1 0  volt dryer , warranty ;  
L 78 X 1 5  tire, GE 1 2  in. 
• V., RCA 1 7  i?· T.V.,  barbell 
, 4 2.0 lb. LP gas bot tles, 
-649 1 .  
-5b 1 0· 
SELL Chevrolet 
-7b 1 0 -
automatic 
e xtras. Call 
Twin City S port cycle -The • 
awg Ho use , 6 1 2 S. 1 7th, 
tloon. Custom, Chopper and 
o t o - X c y c l e  p a r t s  • a n d  
ac�ries , O pen 2 to 7 p.m. all week arid 10 to 5 p.m. Satutdays. 
235-0 1 94. 
-00-
Two new trQnsi�tor b icycle 
radios for sale.  345 -3 7 5 8 . 
3-p-9 
1 1 000 BT U used air 
condi1ioner. Call 34 5 -5 47 8 . 
3-p-1 0 
class.ified ads 
F o ur t e e n  r o oms near 
EAST ERN. Sell , trade.farm, 
property equity. Offers solicited. 
P�: 34 5-4846. 
-00. 
G i r ls'  Schwinn Varsity 
1 0-speed bicycle ,  $ 6 5 .  Call 
Dianne , 34 8-8 6 7 3 ,  after 5 p.m. 
. �p-1 0 
STEREO SYST EM : TWO 
F I S H E R  S P E A K E R S ,  
G A R R A R D  X L - 6 5 
T U R N T A B L E ,  S C O T T 
AMPLI FIER. NEEDS A FEW 
M I N O R R E PA I RS. CAN 
PROBABLY GET GOOD D EAL ! !  
CALL DICK AT 34 5-� 6 5 2 .  
-30-
1 9 72 HONDA· C B l OO ,  3500 
m i les ,  excellent conditi9n . 
348-8804. J ust t uned. · 
-5p8- , · 
2 �% off all Qernat Crewel 
Kits. Charlotte's Web ,  Nort hwest 
corner of Square , C,harleston, 
·5b 1 0-
For Rent-
Room in private home for one 
male student for fall. 345-5 2 82 
)··IH O  
. 
Apart ment for summer for 2 
or 3 men or women. 1 5 4 8  3rd St. 
$ 1 50/mo. 345-6990 or 345-420 1 .  
3-b-1 0 
Polk St. Apartments now 
leasing for summer and fall. 
Two-bedroom apartments. Call 
345-48 1 1 .  
4-b-1 0 
NEED ED : 1 or 2 girls to share 
a furnished house for fa ll. 
348-82 0 5 ,  5 8 1 ·5 1 97 . ' 
3-l'-1 0-
Need one or two guys to 
sublease summer, 6th and Polk • 
Jim, 34 5-4 1 98. 
· 
3-30- 1 0  
3-room furnished apartment . 
Utilities paid. Cable TV.  Available 
J une 1 .  345-4 3 36. 
3-b-1 0 
Fumished ho use. 3 or 4 girls. 
1 80 3  1 0t h  St. Fdr summer and/or 
fal . 34 5-42 1 3. 
4-b- 1 0  
O NE O R  TWO girls need to 
lease Regency Apt. fall. Call Anita 
1 -2 2 7 1 or Jennifer, 1 ·2470. 
2-b-8 
NEED ED : 1 B LACK CHICK 
TO SUBLEASE FOR SUMM ER 
ONLY. 2 -B ED ROOM APT. 
FULLY FUR NISHED , 0AIR 
COND . ,  ONLY $ 8 5/MONTH . 
348-8 6 5 3 .  
4-p- 1 0  -
Wante d :  Two girls fall _and/or 
spring , Brittany apartment.' 
$ 60/month. 5 8 1 -24 74 . 
8-p-1 0 
Two bedroo m X, \;tment for 
t hree peo ple .  "'·�G ""rpeted ,  two 
floors. $ S C  C�· ch. Call 5 -2 8 5 0 .  
- 5 b,1 0· 
F U R N I S H E D  l a r g e 
2 -bedroom apartmen t wi t h  
driv_eway.  $ 1 7 5 utilities in clude d .  
C a l l  348-8 8 7 4 .  
l l ·p - 1 0 
Two 2-bedroom homes 
available. Completely furnished , 
carpeted ,  and plenty of closet 
space. Lawnmower and garbage 
removal provided .  S ummer rates 
availabl1:.. 4 students wanted. Call 
345-4670 after 5 .  
2 6-p-M2 1 
Three-bedroom, furnished 
house. Summer only, summer 
rates. 345-5 7i2. 
1 2-b-M l O  
Now leashlg. Four 3-room 
a p a r t  m e n  ts. Air-conditioned, 
carpeted ,  fully furnished, hea t ,  
water and garbage service 
f u r n i s h e d .  $ 1 2 5 / m o n t h .  
34 5-4479.  
2-b-� 
T H R E E R O O . M 
A P A R T M E N T  
R E D. E C _ Q Jl A _T &- D , 
un furn ished-partly furnished . 
Near grocery , restaurant,  ·laundry .  
345 4 846. 
8-p- 1 0  
Fe males, close t o  campus, 
summer ter m, all ut ilities paid . 
'Call 5-7509 after 4 p.m. 
-5b 1 0-
ROOM for two girls/spring. 
T.V., ' phone, utilities paid . Air 
con d .  Pick roommate . 1 1 2 0  
Jefferson ,  5-2 1 46. After 5 p.m. , 
5-649 8. $ 1 2 /wk. 
-00-
F U_RNISHED 2-bedroom 
apartments ,' 4 blocks from 
ca mpus. Air-conditioned ; summer 
and fall openings availa'ble. 
• 345-7 6 6 5 .  
-00-
MALE wanted to share 
2-bedroo m .  bright and modern 
• apart ment. · Fully carpeted, sun 
deck and more . $ 7 5 , utilities 
includ ed. Craig , 1 40 5  Jefferson or 
Sandy or Bev at 345 -6779. 
4-b - 1 0  
2-bedroom mobile ho me. 
C o m p l e t e f y f u r n i s h e d .  
Air-conditioning and car peted. 
$ 1 35/month. Utilities furnished 
except lights and gas. 34 5-40 1 O ;  
� -5 0 1 6. 
-00· 
Nee d  one girl to sublease 
Regen cy apartment s ummer . 
Great location . Call 348-88 1 1 . 
-30-
Wo men 's summer and or fall 
ho using. 1 Y, blocks from campus. 
All ut ilities pai d ,  in clude s phone , 
T V ,  a/c and large kit chen. 
Effi c i en c y  a partment also 
ava ilable. 1 02 7  7th,  34 5 - 3 3 6 0 .  
1 8-b-9 . 
Furnished hb-use , 
se mester onl y .  Close t o  
o ff -s t re e t  p a r k i ng ,  
be drooms. Cen tral  air , 
rate.  345-6 1 00.  
3-b - 1 0 
summer 
ca mpus,  
three 
reduced 
W o m e n ' s ' h o u s i ng - $ 1 2 5 
s ummer term. One b lock fro m  
university ; co oking pr ivilege s. Call  
34 5-3349.  
· l Ob l O· 
Vacancies 'in men 's - housing 
.for summer and fa ll. Two block., 
from campus, parking , cooking 
privileges, all utilities pa id. 
C o n g e nial and co mpatible 
surroundings. Call 345-6964. 
-b-M . 
Grad ,  married couple to 
manage new apartment co mplex 
at Eastern Ca mpus. Send resume , 
eh<me and address to : R .E.I . 
Manage ment , P.O .  Box 7 3 1 , 
Cha mpaign Ill. 6 1 820. 
-00-
3-bedroom ranch. Large yard . 
Q uie t neighbothood. Available 
June 1 .  Call 345 -4 3 36. 
3-b-1 0 
A t tractive 6-bedroom 
home. Close to S t udent Union. 
Available summer or fall. Nice for 
sorority or fraternit y .  2 kit chen s. 
Phone 345 -9 2 9 3 .  
-00-
B R I T T ANY PLA ZA now' 
ren ting for summer & fall. New ,foY!. rates. YO U CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LI V E  IN BRITTANY 
PLA ZA . Contact Dave Fasig , apt .  
1 ,  o r  call 345-2 5 2 0 .  If no answer , 
phoneo 345 -70 8 3 .  
3 - b e d r o o m ' u n f u r n ished 
a partment . Cab le T V  and water , 
paid. Refrigerator and stove 
furnished . Y ear lease req u ire d.  
34 5-740 7 .  
-0 0-
REG ENCY-Now leasing for 
SUMM ER and FALL -Come on 
O'llW -check us o ut . . .  see wtiy 
REGENC Y is NUM BER ON E .  
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  S ummer rates. 
-00- . 
Sum.mer / sem ester � ORiy., 
One-be.droo m  apa rtment , large 
living room. Wall  to wal l  
carpeting, close to ca m pus near 
lab school area� Large yard , 
o f f - s t r e e t  p a r k i n g .  
Air-condition ing. $ 1 2 6 .  34 5 -6 1 00. 
• 3-b- I  0 
K E E i' ·  U P  W I T H /' 
I N F L A T I O N ! T R Y 
CHA R L ESTON - U N I V ER SIT Y 
A PT S .  FO R T H E  LOWEST 
RATES A RO U N D '  AC ROSS 
F R O M  C A R M A N. CA L L  
34 5-740 7 .  
-00 • 
Women 's Ho using summer or 
fa 1 1 .  L i g h t ho u se keeping 
privileges.  U til ities paid · in cludes 
phone . TV, kitchen . Ver y ' 
reason able. 2 1 6  Po lk S t .  
345- 38 34 . 
2 -b· I O 
Att1 .. c1 ive roo m !'or girls.  All  
uti lities. Washer , dr yer , co lor T . V .  
$ 1  2/wee k .  34 5-2 0 8 8 . 
· · 
-00 ·  
First t i me o ffe red t h i s  y ear , 
large 3-b edrop m fur n ished ho use . 
B ui lt - i n  k i t c he n ,  2 Yi  baths,  pr i va te 
p a r k i n g  f o r  S - 6  c a rs. ,j\. ir-con di ti on ed . E J/ ccl le n t  for 5 
s t udents, ava ilable for f u l l  year.  
S t a rt i n g  J un e  I .  3 4 5 -6 1  00. 
3-b- 1 0  
Roo m a n d  board . M a l e ,  
exc h a nge for  he l p , most l y  yard 
wor k .  1 ·2 8 1 0 , 5 -2 809 . 
4-b - 1 0 
Two 2 -bedroo m homes 
available. Complete ly furnished , 
carpeted , a n d  plen t y  of closet 
spa ce. Lawnmower and garbage 
removal proviaed . S u mmer rates 
available. 4 students wante d. Call 
• 34 5-4 670 after 5 .  
2 6-p-M 2 1  
Va canc y ,  junior or senior �ir l , 
coo king privi leges ; utilities pa id ; 
centra l .air ; su m mer & fa l l ,  6t h 
.Street . 34 5 -448 3 . 
3-b -9 
Rooms for sum mer and fa l l  a t  
E l  Mar , 6 Linco ln St.  Coo king and 
la undry privi leges , TV lounge . 
Men-seco n d  floor, women-first 
flo or . Rates: $ 40 per mo n t h  for 
double roo m. $ 5 '.l  per mo n t h  
si ng le roo m ( when ava i lable) . 
5-p-J n 1 2  
Men 's ho using for s ummer 
and fa l l . I 5 1 5  9th St.  S pe cial 
rates s u mmer . Coo kin g and . 
parking faci l i ties. Call  34 5-3466. ' 
\, -00· 
ONE OR TWO gir ls need to 
• lea)IC Rege n c y  A p t .  fal l .  Cal l  A n i ta 
1 -2 2 7 1 or Jennifer , 1 ·2 4 7 0 .  
-31)6-
Found 
Wedding r i ng at Ted 's last 
.., Dece mber . Call a nd identify a t  
34 5 -2 60 8 . 
-JO-
A cq u ired Monda y ,  4/ 1 5 , one 
ma le's brown cord uro y coat from 
I kes. Call 5 8 1 -3849 . 
3-p- 1 0 
' : Wanted 
Wanted : Good 5 ;ooo BTU air '  �•n-dit!oner pr-i� ieasonably • .  
Phone 34 8-1163 7 .  
5 -b-9 
Wan ted :  O ne rider (5/ 1 6) Mli 
N or t h west s u b urb of Chica1 
Woodstoc k .  C a l l  5 8 1 -3849 . 
3:p- I O " 
"'- W A N T E D :  1 9 4 7 - 1 9  
C H E V Y  PIC K U P  I N  GO 
SHAPE. C A L L  l'ij l L  1 
345-9 6 5 2 . 
-
· 30-
W A N T  E D :  1 9 4 7 -.,1 9 5 3  
CH EVY O R A N Y OT H ER 
MOD ELS IN GOO D / SHA PE. 
CA LL D l t K  AT 345 -9 6 5 2 : 
-30-
Help W ante<! 
I m med iate o pen ing for · 
wai tre s.�.  A ppl y  in person at Pizza ,  
I O S  W. Linco l n ,  C h arleston . 
2-b- 1 0  
W a l g r e e n ' s Re s t a u r a n t ;  
wa it resses a n d  cooks. F ul l  or 
part -l i me ;  days or e ven i n gs . G ood 
pa y a n d  disco u n t  privileges . 
A pply fo person . C ros.�-County 
M a l l ,  M a t toon . 
5 -b -M 8  
Services 
B u s i nes.� teacher wi l l  do 
t y ping .  l lJ M  e lectric . R easonable 
rates, Ca l l  Linda, 34 5 - 7 3 5 7.  
-M W-
• 
• 
/ 
1 2  easter• .. ws Wednesday, May 8, 1 97'4 
Baseball. team IOses tWice to SIU 
By Gene Seymour and Harry Sharp 
CA RBONDALE--Eastern failed to 
score a run here Tuesday, as the 
powerful SIU Salu kis swept a 
doubleheader. � 
The Panthers dr.opped game one 4-0 
and an unearned run in the ninth inning 
of game two beat Eastern 1 -0 .  
Eastern now has a record of,2 1 - 13 .  
In game one , Eastern was held to 
just two hits by SIU pitcher Ron 
Hodges, while Dwaine Nelson was with 
eight hits and five walks to get the loss. 
Nelson m 7-3 
Hodges upped his record to 6� 1 ;  as 
he stttiek out seven Panthers in the 
procCSs'. 
u;:, Nelson's record drops to 7-3 . 
ui Mike Heitperdinger and Chuck 
Martin got the only two hits for 
Eastern. · 
Southern scored the only run they 
needed in the third inning. 
Winning run 
Singles by, Mike Wilbins,  John 
Hocheidt and Steve Shartzer tallied the 
winning run. , 
The Salukies added insurance runs 
in the· fourth and fifth innings. -
In the fourth, Southern got two 
runs when Wilbins tripled to right to 
score Howie Mitchell and Rank 
Heinsinger. 
They finished the scoring in the 
fifth when Stan Mann tripled in 
Shartzer who had singled . 
Scoreless for eight 
/ 
Game two was - scoreless · until the 
ninth. Chuck . Martin, Eastem's third baseman and team captain 
applies the tag a little late to a North Central runner, in a recent 
home game. Tuesday, the Panthers dropped a pai r to SI U 4-0 
and 1-0. Eastern now plays Ill i nois State here on F 
Mann got on base with an infield 
single . Wayne Rueger sacrifi.::e d him to 
second with a bunt . 
After Heinsinger flyed out to center 
for the second out , Mitchell .singled to 
left . Mike Malia bobbled the ball, 
enabling Mann to sco're the winning run. 
. The run was ruled tu be unearned . 
Ensminger pitches well 
W a l l y  E n s m i n g e r  p i t c h e d  
exceptionally in shutting out the Salukis 
Action has started 
for eight innings, despite walking five 
and striking out nobody, 
He held Southern to six hits . 
Scott Waltemate upped his record to 
7-2 and SIU broke their record for most 
wins in a season with 25. 
Ironically, Mitchell got a key hit last 
year to beat Ensminger and the 
doubleheader. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
Panthers . 
Home Friday 
The next action for . Eastern is 
Friday at home at 1 p .m. against Illinois 
State . 
· 
The Redbirds last weekend beat 
Southern twice, ending the Saliikis' -24 
- game winning streak. 
'"" 
On Saturday at 1 p. 
finishes their season at hom 
with Missouri-St'. Louis for 
header . This is barrifig a post 
to the NCAA tourney. 
With bids due to come 
end of next week, Coach 
was optimistic before the 
games . 
Good shape 
-Sahball playoffs pairings tilade McCabe - said that Easte:i:n was in good shape fact that they are third ru Western -and Edwardsville an is based on · record and not, 
Going into Tuesday's . 
Pairings have been made and action 
is underway in the class A all-university 
intr._n;u�al fast pitch softball playo!_f's.  
There were two games Tuesday, but 
results pame in too late for the News. 
· f' l 1; 1  
•, ' Taylbr Hall . was scheduled to play 
Phi· ,si!ma Epsilon. Taylor finished the 
regulaf season as the second place team in flfe're'sidence hall division , while the Phi 
Sigs"t'WSfe second in the fraternity 
diviSi6n. · ' 
In the fraternity division there was a 
three-way tie for first on the basis of 
records. 1 
The Phi Sigs,  Pi Kappa Alpha and 
Alpha Kappa Lambda had , identical 
records. · Places were determined by the 
total run spread as stipulated in .the 
intramural handbook. 
The Pikes took first , the Phi Sigs 
second and the AKL's third , ousting 
them from the playoffs. 
Lantz ftici/ity hours ahered 
due to upcoming activiti_es 
Various upcoming activities 
hav.e forced alterations in the 
normal working hours for the 
Lantz Building, William Riordan, 
Director of . lntramurl!l Spo·rts 
and Student Recreation said 
Tuesday . 
Riordan said that because of 
the preparations .for Vice 
President Gerald F ord's visit 
Thursday, th-e Lantz Building 
will dose at 6 p .m .  Wednesday. 
He said there will be no 
student or faculty recreation 
after this time on Wednesday or 
until Ford leaves the building ori 
• Thursday. 
The Lantz facilities including 
the swimming pool �ll not be 
available · Sunday because of 
commencement ceremonies, he 
said. 
During exam week, the 
building will be open until ,9 
p.m. but the swimming pool will 
be closed in the evenings. 
The AKL's protested an early season 
loss to the Phi Sigs, claiming that one of 
the Phi Sigs was playing with a pair of 
Eastern PE socks,  which is Jorbidden by 
intramural rules . , 
The · protest was to have b-een made 
within 24 hours of the game, but wasn't 
made until five weeks later, this having 
it disallowed. 
The Pikes were scheduled to play 
the Spartans of the independent division 
on Tuesday. The Spartans were second 
place fin ishers  . in the independent 
di Vision.  
, 
The winner of the Taylor-Phi Sig 
contest plays Wednesday at 4 :  1 0  p.m. 
on field three peyond the campus pond 
against the knights. The Knights 
finished first in the independent 
division . > 
The winner of the Pike-Spartan 
game also plays on Wednesday at 4: 1 0  
....- p.m. They play Carman on field five. 
Carman is the champ of the residence 
hall division. 
· The losers of Wednesday's games 
play ThU)"sday at 4 : 1 0  p.m. on field five 
for third place . 
The losers of Tuesday's games play 
Wednesday at 4 : 1 0 -p.m. on field one for 
fifth. 
Panthers were ahead of last 
after last weekend, 
were 2 1- 1 1 .  Last year, tliey 
· season at 1 9- 1 1 and got a 
NCAA's. 
Theyended up finishing 
tournament . · 
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Race driv 
hospitar 
::;� INDIANAPOLIS ( �;l� Rookies �e Brayton :� Bigelow were taken 
I �!:!�:-::·��;� ..
�
·
=, during practice for the ���l- Indi
;
;apo� �00-�: race. 
:l:;: immediately if either ill;� injured ,  but U.S. Autq 
w observers in the area of �l.:.: turn crash said both ...• 'walked away unaided 
;.;. their cars. " ' ��� - The two dnvers had 
.... dueling at around tbe l�l� mile-per-hour mark befi 
=:� crash. 
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